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Abstract - Research on speech synthesis area has made great
progress recently, perhaps motivated by its numerous appli-
cations, of which text-to-speech converters and dialog sys-
tems are examples. Several improvements have been reported
in the technical literature related to existing state-of-the-art
techniques as well as in the development of new ideas re-
lated to the alteration of voice characteristics, with their even-
tual application to different languages. Nevertheless, in spite
of the attention that the speech synthesis field has been re-
ceiving, the technique which employs unit selection and con-
catenation of waveform segments still remains as the most
popular approach among those available nowadays. In this
paper, we report how a synthesizer for the Brazilian Por-
tuguese language was constructed according to a technique
in which the speech waveform is generated through parame-
ters directly determined from Hidden Markov Models. When
compared with systems based on unit selection and concate-
nation, the proposed synthesizer presents the advantage of
being trainable, with the utilization of contextual factors in-
cluding information related to different levels of the follow-
ing acoustic units: phones, syllables, words, phrases and ut-
terances. Such information is brought into effect through a set
of questions for context-clustering. Thus, both the spectral
and the prosodic characteristics of the system are managed
by decision-trees generated for each one of the following pa-
rameters: mel-cepstral coefficients, fundamental frequency
and state durations. As a typical characteristic of the tech-
nique based on Hidden Markov Models, synthesized speech
with quality comparable to commercial applications built un-
der the unit selection and concatenation approach can be ob-
tained even from a database as small as eighteen minutes of
speech. This was tested by a subjective comparison of sam-
ples from the synthesizer in question and other systems cur-
rently available for Brazilian Portuguese.

Keywords: Speech Processing, Text-to-Speech (TTS) Sys-
tems, Speech Synthesis, Hidden Markov Model (HMM).

Resumo - A pesquisa na área de sı́ntese de voz tem
alcançado grande progresso recentemente, provavelmente
motivada por suas inúmeras aplicações, dentre as quais se
pode citar conversores texto-voz e sistemas de diálogo. Mui-
tas melhorias nas técnicas de estado-da-arte existentes, as-
sim como o desenvolvimento de novas idéias relacionadas a
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alterações das caracterı́sticas da voz sintetizada, seguidas por
suas respectivas aplicações a diferentes idiomas, são descri-
tos na literatura técnica. No entanto, apesar da atenção que a
área de sı́ntese de voz tem recebido, a técnica que consiste na
seleção e concatenação de unidades de forma de onda ainda
permanece como a mais empregada atualmente. Neste artigo
descreve-se a construção de um sintetizador para o português
brasileiro, baseado em uma técnica na qual o sinal de voz é
gerado por parâmetros diretamente obtidos a partir de Mo-
delos Escondidos de Markov. Quando comparado a sistemas
que utilizam o método de seleção e concatenação de formas
de onda, o sintetizador em questão apresenta a vantagem de
ser treinável, com o uso de fatores contextuais que incluem
informações referentes aos diferentes nı́veis das seguintes
unidades acústicas: fone, sı́laba, palavra, frase e perı́odo.
Tais informações são efetivadas através de um conjunto de
perguntas usadas para uma técnica de agrupamento de con-
textos. Portanto, as caracterı́sticas espectrais e prosódicas
do sistema são controladas por árvores-de-decisões corres-
pondentes a cada um dos seguintes parâmetros: coeficien-
tes mel-cepestrais, freqüência fundamental e duração de es-
tados. Como uma propriedade tı́pica do método de sı́ntese
de voz baseado em Modelos Escondidos de Markov, pode-
se obter voz sintetizada com qualidade comparável à de al-
gumas aplicações comerciais, construı́das de acordo com a
técnica de seleção e concatenação de unidades, mesmo para
uma base de dados tão pequena quanto dezoito minutos de
voz. Isto foi testado através de uma avaliação subjetiva de
amostras geradas pelo sintetizador em questão e por outros
sistemas disponı́veis para o português brasileiro.

Palavras-chave: Processamento de Voz, Sistemas de Con-
versão Texto-Voz (TTS), Sı́ntese de Voz, Modelos Escondi-
dos de Markov (HMM).

1. INTRODUCTION

The speech synthesis area has been stimulating great inter-
est for speech processing researchers in the last years. Aside
from topics related to multilingual speech synthesis, with the
attempt at designing unified TTS engines which could possi-
bly work on different languages [1], the tendency nowadays
has also been driven towards the synthesis of voices with dif-
ferent styles and emotions [2, 3].

Although a few speech synthesis techniques exist, the ap-
proach wherein speech is synthesized through the selection
and concatenation of waveform units has been largely ap-
plied [4,5]. One of its main advantages when compared with
the other techniques is the fact that synthesized speech with
high quality can be achieved due to the utilization of nat-
ural speech waveforms as units for concatenation, selected
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according to some specific cost functions. Nevertheless, for
this technique the synthesis of voices with different styles and
emotions, as well as the obtainment of high quality itself re-
quires the availability of large corpora.

Recently, a trainable approach in which the speech wave-
form is synthesized from parameters directly derived from
Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) has been reported to work
well for some languages [6–8]. One of the main advan-
tages of the referred HMM-based synthesis technique when
compared with the unit selection and concatenation method
is the fact that voice alteration can be performed with no
need of large databases [9–11]. Another advantage is that
synthesized speech with applicability1 can be achieved by
training the system with a database as small as eighty sen-
tences, as reported in [8]. Besides, still considering small
databases (about one hour of speech), HMM-based synthesiz-
ers could possibly be competitive in quality to unit selection
and concatenation ones [12, 13]. On the other hand, one of
the main disadvantages of the referred approach corresponds
to the buzzy quality of the synthesized speech. This draw-
back is caused by the source-filter model which is used dur-
ing the waveform generation stage, which basically consists
in a linear predictive vocoder, though in [14] it is reported
that the mentioned buzz can be removed with the utilization
of a mixed excitation scheme. Another approach to solve this
problem is shown in [12], which consists in an adaptation
from the vocoding method introduced in [15] to HMM-based
speech synthesis.

Turning to the Portuguese language case, considerable ad-
vance has been achieved on the speech synthesis area for both
European (e.g. [16, 17]) and Brazilian (e.g. [18, 19]) dialects.
However, the common aspect among most of the contribu-
tions given to the Portuguese language is the fact of being
related to synthesizers based on the waveform selection and
concatenation approach. In this paper, HMM-based Brazil-
ian Portuguese speech synthesis [8, 20] is focused. In a more
specific way, the contribution of this paper consists in the
description and discussion of topics related to the applica-
tion of the HMM-based speech synthesis approach to Brazil-
ian Portuguese, namely: determination of a list of contextual
factors, definition of an utterance information which enables
the derivation of all the specified features, and elaboration
of questions which can bring into effect all the factors, ac-
cording to a tree-based context-clustering algorithm. Finally,
in a way to learn the characteristics of the trained system as
well as to empirically improve the list of features and ques-
tions, a rough inspection of the generated decision-trees is
performed.

This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 all the pro-
cedures carried out by the synthesizer engine are described,
from the database training to the synthesis of a given utter-
ance. Section 3 describes the aspects of HMM-based speech
synthesis applied to Brazilian Portuguese. In Section 4, two
subjective tests are presented: the first one concerns the per-
ceptual importance of contextual factors related to syllable,
stress, and part-of-speech (POS) [21], whereas the second
test corresponds to an evaluation among the synthesizer in

1Meaning that it could possibly be employed by some applications due
to the naturalness of the synthesized speech prosody.
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Figure 1. Block diagram illustrating the basic procedures
conducted by the speech synthesis engine.

question and other systems for Brazilian Portuguese available
nowadays. The conclusions are in Section 5.

2. ENGINE DESCRIPTION

The procedures of training and synthesis carried out by the
speech synthesis engine are depicted in the block diagram of
Figure 1. The present engine corresponds to an improved ver-
sion of the one already described in the literature, e.g. [6–8].
The enhancements correspond to the: (1) application of the
high-quality vocoding method described in [15]; (2) utiliza-
tion of HMMs with explicit state durations (Hidden Semi-
Markov Models) [22]; and (3) generation of parameters con-
sidering global variance [23]. These improvements are de-
scribed with more details in [12]. In the following sections
an outline of the whole engine is given.

2.1 TRAINING PART

The synthesizer is trained through the following steps: (1)
speech parameter extraction; (2) label generation; and (3)
HMM training.

2.1.1 SPEECH PARAMETER EXTRACTION

The training is started with parameter extraction. In this
step, initially a sequence of fundamental frequency loga-
rithms, {log(F01), . . . , log(F0N )}, including voicing deci-
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sion information (if F0 = 0 the frame is considered un-
voiced), where N is the total number of frames of all the
utterances from the training database, is extracted in a short-
time basis. After that, a sequence of mel-cepstral coeffi-
cient vectors which represent speech envelope spectra [24],
{c1, . . . , cN}, is obtained. Each mel-cepstral coefficient vec-
tor, ci = [ci

0 . . . ci
M ]T , where the superscript i indicates

the frame number and [·]T means transposition, is derived
through an M -th order mel-cepstral analysis, taking into ac-
count the already extracted sequence of log(F0) in order to
remove signal periodicity [15]. Finally, a sequence of ape-
riodicity coefficient vectors, {b1, . . . ,bN}, is also obtained
from all the utterances at the same rate as the mel-cepstral co-
efficients and log(F0). Each vector bi = [bi

1 . . . bi
5]

T con-
tains the aperiodicity measures for the following frequency
sub-bands: 0-1 kHz, 1-2 kHz, 2-4 kHz, 4-6 kHz and 6-8 kHz.
The procedures of spectral analysis smoothed by fundamen-
tal frequencies and aperiodicity extraction are performed as
described in [15].

2.1.2 LABEL GENERATION

In this step, utterance information for all the sentences of
the training database are converted into HMM contextual la-
bels. The descriptions of utterance information and contex-
tual label are given in sections 3.2 and 3.3, respectively.

2.1.3 HMM TRAINING

Each HMM corresponds to a no-skip S-state left-to-right
model, with S = 5. Each output observation vector oi for the
i-th frame consists of five streams, oi = [oi

1
T · · · oi

5
T ]T ,

as illustrated in Figure 2, where:

• stream 1 (oi
1): vector composed of mel-cepstral

coefficients, {ci
0, . . . , c

i
M}, their corresponding

delta, {∆ci
0, . . . , ∆ci

M}, and delta-delta components,
{∆2ci

0, . . . , ∆
2ci

M};

• streams 2, 3, 4 (oi
2,o

i
3,o

i
4): composed respectively

of the fundamental frequency logarithm, log(F0i),
its corresponding delta, ∆log(F0i), and delta-delta,
∆2 log(F0i);

• stream 5 (oi
5): vector composed of aperiodicity

coefficients, {bi
1, . . . , b

i
5}, their corresponding delta,

{∆bi
1, . . . , ∆bi

5}, and delta-delta, {∆2bi
1, . . . , ∆

2bi
5}.

The observation vector oi is output by an HMM state s ac-
cording to a probability distribution given by

βs(oi) =
5∏

j=1




Rj∑

l=1

ωsjlN (oi
j ;µsjl,Σsjl)




γj

, (1)

where N (·; µ,Σ) means Gaussian distribution with mean µ
and variance Σ, ωsjl is the weight for the l-th mixture compo-
nent of the j-th stream vector oi

j output by the state s, and γj

is the output probability weight for the j-th stream, with Rj

being the corresponding number of mixture components. The
first and fifth stream vectors, oi

1 = [ciT ∆ciT ∆2ciT ]T and

log(F0i)

c
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∆c
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Figure 2. Structure of each feature vector oi: model-
ing of mel-cepstral coefficients, ci, fundamental frequency,
log(F0i), and aperiodicity parameters, bi, in a single HMM
framework.

oi
5 = [biT ∆biT ∆2biT ]T , are modeled by single-mixture

continuous Gaussian distributions, where the dimensionality
is 3(M + 1) for oi

1 and fifteen for oi
5. For the second, third

and fourth scalar streams, oi
2 = log(F0i), oi

3 = ∆ log(F0i),
and oi

4 = ∆2 log(F0i), the output probability is modeled
by multi-space Gaussian distributions [25] with two mixture
components.

For each HMM k, the durations of the S states are consid-
ered as vectors, dk = [dk

1 · · · dk
S ]T , where dk

s represents the
duration of the s-th state. Further, each of the duration vec-
tors, {d1, . . . ,dK}, where K is the total number of HMMs
representing the database, is modeled by an S-dimensional
single-mixture Gaussian distribution. The output probabil-
ities of the state duration vectors are thus re-estimated by
Baum-Welch iterations in the same way as the output proba-
bilities of the speech parameters [22].

During the training, a context-clustering technique is ap-
plied to the streams of mel-cepstral coefficients, log(F0) and
aperiodicity parameters, as well as to the state duration mod-
els. In the end of the process, 3S + 1 different acoustic
decision-trees are generated: S trees for mel-cepstral coef-
ficients (one tree for each state s), S trees for the logarithms
of fundamental frequencies (one tree for each state s), S trees
for aperiodicity parameters (one tree for each state s), and fi-
nally one tree for state duration.

2.2 SYNTHESIS PART

The procedure of synthesis of a given sentence into the cor-
responding speech is conducted through the following steps:
(1) label generation; (2) HMM selection and concatenation;
(3) parameter determination; and (4) excitation construction
and filtering.

2.2.1 LABEL GENERATION AND HMM SELEC-
TION/CONCATENATION

The synthesis procedure starts with the conversion of the
utterance information of a given sentence into contextual la-
bels, which are eventually used to select corresponding leaves
from each one of the 3S + 1 decision-trees generated by the
context-clustering procedure in the training stage. In the end
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of this step, four logical HMM sequences, whose states cor-
respond to the selected leaves, are derived for each of the
following parameters: (1) mel-cepstral coefficients; (2) log-
arithms of fundamental frequencies; (3) aperiodicity coeffi-
cients; and (4) state durations. The sequences for items (1),
(2) and (3) consist of HMMs with S states, whereas the se-
quence for state durations comprises single-state HMMs.

2.2.2 PARAMETER DETERMINATION

The four above mentioned HMM sequences are then used
to derive mel-cepstral coefficients, log(F0) and aperiodic-
ity parameters. The whole procedure is conducted as fol-
lows. Initially, the duration vectors {d1, . . . ,dK}, where K
is the number of HMMs in each sequence, are determined
from the K S-dimensional Gaussian distributions, defining
the state sequence s = {s1, . . . , sL}, with L being the num-
ber of frames of the utterance to be synthesized and si the
HMM state wherein the i-th frame belongs to. After that,
mel-cepstral coefficient vectors, {c1, . . . , cL}, aperiodicity
parameters, {b1, . . . ,bL}, and logarithms of the fundamen-
tal frequencies, {log(F01), . . . , log(F0L)}, are determined
from each corresponding HMM sequence in a way to maxi-
mize their output probability given s, taking into account the
delta and delta-delta components, according to the algorithm
described in [23].

2.2.3 EXCITATION CONSTRUCTION AND FILTER-
ING

The last step of the synthesis process is divided into
two parts. In the first one an excitation signal is derived
from the sequences of generated fundamental frequency loga-
rithms, {log(F01), . . . , log(F0L)}, and aperiodicity param-
eters, {b1, . . . ,bL}, using the same approach described in
the high-quality vocoding method of [15], which is based
on mixed excitation construction according to frequency sub-
band strengths. In the second part, speech waveform is gen-
erated with the utilization of the Mel Log Spectrum Approxi-
mation (MLSA) filter [24], whose corresponding coefficients
are derived from the sequence of generated mel-cepstral co-
efficients, {c1, . . . , cL}.

3. ASPECTS OF BRAZILIAN POR-
TUGUESE SPEECH SYNTHESIS
BASED ON HMM

3.1 THE PHONE SET

The synthesizer employs a set of 40 phones - includ-
ing long and short pause models - as the basic acoustic
units, which are shown in Table 1 represented with the use
of SAMPA (Speech Assessment Methods Phonetic Alpha-
bet) [26]. Although diphthongs are sometimes considered as
independent acoustic units due to their peculiar characteris-
tics [27], where the formants of the initial vowel/semi-vowel
are smoothly changed into the formants of the succeeding
semi-vowel/vowel, in this work they were not considered as

Table 1. Phone set employed by the synthesizer as the basic
acoustic units, with some corresponding examples.

Phone Examples
Oral vowels

a jatobá, capacete, cabeça, lua
E é, pajé, pele, ferro, velho
e capacete, resolver, respeito
i justiça, paı́s, lápis, idiota, aqueles, ele
O ópio, jogos, sozinho, forte
o jogo, golfinho, cor
u raul, culpa, baú, cururu, logo

Nasal vowels
a˜ andar, tampar, canção, cama
e˜ então, tempo, bem, menos
i˜ ninho, tinta, latina, importa
o˜ onda, campeões, somos , homem
u˜ um, muito, umbigo

Semi-vowels
w fácil, voltar, eu, quase
j pai, foi, caracóis, micróbio

w˜ não, cão
j˜ muito, bem, parabéns, compõe

Unvoiced fricatives
f festa, fanfarrão, afta, afluente
s sapo, caçar, crescer, sessão, lápis, capaz, casca, excesso
S chá, xaveco, cachorro

Voiced fricatives
z casa, coisa, quase, exato
v vovó, vamos, avião
Z geladeira, trovejar

Affricates
tS tia, pacote, constituinte
dZ dia, cidade, disco

Plosives
b barba, absinto
d dados, administrar
t pato, constituinte
k casca, quero, quanto
g guerra, gato, agüentar, agnóstico
p papai, psicólogo, apto

Liquids
l laranja, leitão
L calhar, colheita, melhor
R carro, rua, rato, carga, germe
X casar, certo, arpa, arco
r garoto, frango, por exemplo

Nasal consonants
m mamãe, emancipar
n nome, atenuar, encanação
J casinha, galinha

Silences
sil beginning and end of utterance
pau pauses

so, following the example of other phone sets reported for
Brazilian Portuguese speech synthesis [28, 29].

3.2 DEFINITION OF AN UTTERANCE INFOR-
MATION

For the present synthesizer, utterance information corre-
sponds to the basic text knowledge which is input by the sys-
tem in order to generate speech. The henceforth defined ut-
terance information is thus composed of the following parts:

• phone part: phone symbol;

• syllable part: syllable transcription and stress indication;
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Table 2. Utterance information for “Leila tem um lindo
jardim” (Leila has a beautiful garden).

phone syll stress word class
sil
l lej 1 lejla content
e
j
l la 0
a
t te˜j˜ 0 te˜j˜ content
e˜
j˜
u˜ u˜ 0 u˜ function
l li˜ 1 li˜du content
i˜
d du 0
u
Z Zax 0 Zaxdi˜ content
a
X
d di˜ 1
i˜
sil

• word part: word transcription and POS tag.

Table 2 shows the utterance information for the sentence
“Leila tem um lindo jardim” (Leila has a beautiful garden).

3.2.1 TEXT PROCESSING: UTTERANCE INFOR-
MATION CONSTRUCTION

Utterance information can be derived by a natural language
processing (NLP) module. According to the definition of the
utterance information, the NLP module is required to per-
form the following procedures: (1) grapheme-phone conver-
sion; (2) syllabication; (3) stress determination; and (4) POS
tagging.

Although NLP is out of scope of this paper, in the follow-
ing paragraphs the procedures carried out by a text processor
specifically designed for the present synthesizer are slightly
outlined. Details of the NLP module can be found in [30–32].

Grapheme-phone conversion The grapheme-phone con-
verter is rule-based [30] with a database of word exceptions.
Most of these exceptions are composed of terms in which
the transcription rules do not cover the problem of open-
closed vowel alternation, though [33] presents some direc-
tions which could possibly solve this drawback. Special pro-
cedures are also applied in order to solve the problem of the
homographs [31].

Syllabication and stress determination Even though con-
siderable contributions have been reported concerning auto-
matic syllabication for Portuguese TTS systems, e.g. [34,35],
in the present case this task has been performed through
the application of orthographic rules to the non-transcribed
word tokens [36]. Stress is also determined before grapheme-
phone conversion, according to the algorithm presented
in [32].

POS tagging The NLP module classifies input words into
two groups:

• content words (open classes): nouns, verbs, adverbs, ad-
jectives;

• function words (closed classes): prepositions, conjunc-
tions, articles, pronouns, interjections and connectives.

The method of classification consists in verifying if the input
word belongs to a list of possible function words. If so, the
word is classified as function, otherwise content [37].

3.3 CONTEXTUAL LABEL

3.3.1 THE CONTEXTUAL FACTORS

In speech synthesis, some factors are usually necessary to
be taken into account in order to provide a natural reproduc-
tion of the prosody. These factors might include context de-
pendent terms, such as preceding/succeeding phone, syllable,
word, phrase, etc, and are referred to as contextual factors in
this paper, though the reference features might also be em-
ployed [27].

The determination of contextual factors for a particular
language is based on prosodic characteristics of the referred
language and consequently linguistic assumptions should be
considered. Besides this theoretical approach, empirical anal-
ysis can also be carried out in order to tune the features, by
obtaining related extensions to the factors that are important
and eliminating the ones which are not.

The contextual factors listed below, which correspond to
the ones employed by the present synthesizer, were firstly de-
rived from those used in HMM-based English speech synthe-
sis [7] and eventually adjusted, through theoretical and em-
pirical approaches, to the characteristics of the Brazilian Por-
tuguese language:

• phone level:

1. {pre-preceding, preceding, current, succeeding, post-
succeeding} phone;

2. position of current phone in current syllable;

• syllable level:

1. whether or not {preceding, current, succeeding} syllable
is stressed;

2. number of phones in {preceding, current, succeeding}
syllable;

3. position of current syllable in current word;

4. number of stressed syllables in current phrase {before,
after} current syllable;

5. number of syllables, counting from previous stressed to
current syllable in the utterance;

6. number of syllables, counting from current to next
stressed syllable in the utterance;

• word level:

1. part-of-speech of {preceding, current, succeeding}
word;

2. number of syllables in {preceding, current, succeeding}
word;
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3. position of current word in current phrase;

4. number of content words in current phrase {before, af-
ter} current word;

5. number of words counting from previous content word
to current word in the utterance;

6. number of words counting from current to next content
word in the utterance;

• phrase level:

1. number of {syllables, words} in {preceding, current,
succeeding} phrase;

2. position of current phrase in current utterance;

• utterance level:

1. number of {syllables, words, phrases} in the utterance.

3.3.2 FORMAT OF THE CONTEXTUAL LABEL

The contextual labels include all the information listed in
Section 3.3.1 in a phone-by-phone basis. In other words, for
each phone of the input utterance information the whole set
of features related to the respective phone is included into the
corresponding label. Table 3 describes the label format for
the synthesizer.

3.4 CONTEXT CLUSTERING

3.4.1 THE PROBLEM

Since for each phone from the speech database there is a
corresponding contextual label which includes all its related
features, it can be noticed that there is a wide range of dif-
ferent contextual labels which can result during the training
stage of the synthesizer. Thus, it would be impractical to
train a large amount of different HMMs for a relatively small
database, and consequently the resulting models would not
be adequately re-estimated during the training process. This
problem can be enlightened through the following example.
Considering the utterance information shown in Table 2, the
corresponding contextual label for the phone /e/ of the word
/lejla/ would be:
silˆl-e+j=l/M2:2 2

/S1:y @y-1 @3+0 @2/S2:1 2/S3:1 8/S4:0 2/S5:0 5/S6:e

/W1:y #y-content #2+content #1/W2:1 5/W3:0 3/W4:0 2

/P1:y !y-8 !5+y !y/P2:1 1

/U:8 $5 &1

where the letter y means does not apply. Because of the con-
textual information attached to the phone /e/, which goes fur-
ther to the utterance level, it is probable that only a few ex-
amples of the exact same label, if any at all, could be derived
from the training corpus, although /e/ is one of the most fre-
quent phones in Brazilian Portuguese.

Furthermore, during the synthesis stage, a given utterance
information may generate some contextual labels which do
not correspond to any model in the trained set of HMMs.

3.4.2 THE SOLUTION: TREE-BASED CONTEXT-
CLUSTERING

In order to solve the problems discussed above, a decision
tree-based context-clustering technique is applied [38]. This
technique has the property of training models with a propor-
tionally small database - solving the training problem, and
constructing unseen models - solving the synthesis problem.

Because the contextual factors are responsible for the spec-
tral and prosodic characteristics of the system, the importance
of how to cluster these features should be stated. Therefore,
the determination of the questions for context-clustering rep-
resents an important issue in order to achieve synthesized
speech with good quality.

Questions about contextual factors Several questions are
applied for each feature listed in Section 3.3.1. As an exam-
ple of application, the questions for the feature “position of
current syllable in the word” are listed:

• Is current syllable in position 1 within the current word?

• Is current syllable in position 2 within the current word?

...

• Is current syllable in position 8 within the current word?

Questions based on phonetic/phonemic characteris-
tics For the phones, the questions are based on pho-
netic/phonemic characteristics of the Brazilian Portuguese
language [36, 39]:

• voiced phones: vowels and voiced consonants;

• vowels and semi-vowels: anterior, central, posterior,
high, middle, non-rounded, reduced, open, closed, oral
and nasal;

• consonants: stop, constrictive, convex, concave, frica-
tive, liquid, vibrant, bilabial, labiodental, dental, alveo-
lar, palatal, velar, unvoiced, voiced, oral and nasal.

According to the classification above, some examples of
questions are listed below:

• Is current phone a voiced fricative?

• Is pre-preceding phone voiced?

• Is succeeding phone an oral semi-vowel?

• Is post-succeeding phone a convex alveolar consonant?

Questions concerning diphthongs Questions regarding
diphthongs are determined by considering diphones, in or-
der to take advantage of the possible sequence of a vowel
with its succeeding semi-vowel (descendant diphthong), or a
semi-vowel with its succeeding vowel (ascendant diphthong).
For example, for the question “Is current phone part of a de-
scendant diphthong?,” it would be true if the current phone
was the vowel /e/ and its corresponding right context was the
semi-vowel /j/, forming thus the descendant diphthong /ej/,
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Table 3. Label format for the HMM-based Brazilian Portuguese synthesizer. “/Si:,” “/Wi:” and “/Pi:” mean i-th syllable,
word and phrase-based contextual information part, respectively, whereas “/U:” means utterance-based contextual informa-
tion part.

m1ˆm2-m3+m4=m5/M2:m6 m7
/S1:s1 @s2-s3 @s4+s5 @s6/S2:s7 s8/S3:s9 s10/S4:s11 s12/S5:s13 s14/S6:s15
/W1:w1 #w2-w3 #w4+w5 #w6/W2:w7 w8/W3:w9 w10/W4:w11 w12
/P1:p1 !p2-p3 !p4+p5 !p6/P2:p7 p8
/U:u1 $u2 &u3

Phone part
m1 phone before previous phone
m2 previous phone
m3 current phone
m4 next phone
m5 phone after next phone
m6 position of current phone in current syllable (forward)
m7 position of current phone in current syllable (backward)

Syllable part
s1 whether previous syllable is stressed or not (0→ no; 1 → yes)
s2 number of phones in previous syllable
s3 whether current syllable is stressed or not (0→ no; 1 → yes)
s4 number of phones in current syllable
s5 whether next syllable is stressed or not (0→ no; 1 → yes)
s6 number of phones in next syllable
s7 position of current syllable in current word (forward)
s8 position of current syllable in current word (backward)
s9 position of current syllable in current phrase (forward)
s10 position of current syllable in current phrase (backward)
s11 number of stressed syllables before current syllable in current phrase
s12 number of stressed syllables after current syllable in current phrase
s13 number of syllables, counting from the previous stressed syllable to the current syllable in the utterance
s14 number of syllables, counting from the current syllable to the next stressed syllable in the utterance
s15 vowel of current syllable

Word part
w1 part-of-speech classification of previous word
w2 number of syllables in previous word
w3 part-of-speech of classification of current word
w4 number of syllables in current word
w5 part-of-speech classification of next word
w6 number of syllables in next word
w7 position of current word in current phrase (forward)
w8 position of current word in current phrase (backward)
w9 number of content words before current word in current phrase
w10 number of content words after current word in current phrase
w11 number of words counting from the previous content word to the current word in the utterance
w12 number of words counting from the current word to the next content word in the utterance

Phrase part
p1 number of syllables in previous phrase
p2 number of words in previous phrase
p3 number of syllables in current phrase
p4 number of words in current phrase
p5 number of syllables in next phrase
p6 number of words in next phrase
p7 position of current phrase in the utterance (forward)
p8 position of current phrase in the utterance (backward)

Utterance part
u1 number of syllables in the utterance
u2 number of words in the utterance
u3 number of phrases in the utterance

like in the word “comecei” (I began). Some examples of
diphthong questions and their corresponding way in which
they were applied are listed below:

• Is current phone the vowel of a diphthong? → Is current
phone a vowel and the succeeding or preceding one a
semi-vowel?

• Does current phone form with right context a descen-
dant diphthong? → Is current phone a vowel and the
succeeding one a semi-vowel?

• Is right context an ascendant diphthong? → Is succeed-
ing phone a semi-vowel and the post-succeeding one a
vowel?
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• Is left context a descendant diphthong? → Is pre-
preceding phone a vowel and the preceding one a semi-
vowel?

Questions considering phones under specific contexts
Aside from diphthongs, other questions concerning diphones,
and even triphones are also taken into account in order to
track some peculiar properties of the units under certain con-
texts. Some of the questions are related to: vowels in the
end of utterances (vowel followed by silence), which nor-
mally are uttered with lower intonation and energy; inter-
word sequence of vowels, which tend to concatenate them-
selves forming a diphthong, or even an allophonic realization
of one of them; and vowels preceded by stops and followed
by silences, e.g., the phone /i/ in the end of the word “qual-
idade” (quality) pronounced by a native of the northeastern
part of Brazil. However, these questions might be effective
only if these special situations occur in the recorded database
since the HMM-based speech synthesis technique tends to
mimic the characteristics of the material from which the train-
ing is carried out.

3.5 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

3.5.1 THE CORPUS

The text material used to train the synthesizer comprised
the 200 phonetically balanced sentences for Brazilian Por-
tuguese spoken in Rio de Janeiro listed in [40], and the 21
phonetically balanced utterances from the joint project re-
ported in [29]. The sentences were recorded by a male
Brazilian speaker. The recorded utterances correspond to
18 minutes and 48 seconds of speech including silence re-
gions, where the average duration of each utterance is ap-
proximately five seconds with silence regions ranging 1 one
to 2 seconds. The database was recorded at a sampling rate
of 48 kHz with 16 bits per sample, being posteriorly down-
sampled to 16 kHz.

The phonetic labeling of the database was carried out using
the phone set shown in Table 1. Time label boundaries were
obtained by manual correction of the label boundaries gener-
ated by Viterbi alignment. Further, syllable and word label-
ing as described by the utterance information in Section 3.2
were also manually conducted for each sentence. Thus, the
database information was carefully included in a consider-
ably time consuming process.

3.5.2 PARAMETER EXTRACTION

Fundamental frequencies, mel-cepstral coefficients and
aperiodicity parameters were extracted from the speech cor-
pus at every 5-ms frames. Mel-cepstral coefficients were ob-
tained through a 39-th order analysis (M = 39) with the uti-
lization of 25-ms Blackman windows. The computation of
aperiodicity components and smoothing of mel-cepstral coef-
ficients were carried out from speech and F0 in a way that the
high-quality vocoding technique described in [15] could be
applied during the synthesis. The dynamic parameters were

Table 4. Number of leaves for each generated decision-tree.
The total number of models according to the contextual labels
(logical models) is 6273.

Tree State Total Reduction

1 2 3 4 5
h physical

logical

i
×100

Mel-cepstral 47 43 53 43 47 233 3.7%
log(F0) 82 70 84 80 81 397 6.3%
Duration - 104 1.7%

Table 5. Number of nodes with questions related to phone,
syllable, stress and POS for each generated decision-tree.

Tree Total Piece of Information
nodes Phone Syllable Stress POS

Mel-cepstral (total) 233 81.1% 15.9% 2.6% 0.4%
Mel-cepstral S1 47 40 5 0 1
Mel-cepstral S2 43 37 5 0 0
Mel-cepstral S3 53 41 11 4 0
Mel-cepstral S4 43 34 7 2 0
Mel-cepstral S5 47 37 9 0 0
log(F0) (total) 397 58.9% 29.5% 9.8% 4.3%
log(F0) S1 82 53 15 3 5
log(F0) S2 70 44 20 7 2
log(F0) S3 84 48 29 12 1
log(F0) S4 80 40 28 11 7
log(F0) S5 81 49 25 6 2
State duration 104 79.8% 15.4% 5.8% 2.9%
Total 734 68.9% 23.2% 6.9% 2.5%

derived according to

∆xi =
1
2

(
xi+1 − xi−1

)
, (2)

∆2xi =xi−1 − 2xi + xi+1, (3)

where xi corresponds to the original feature (log(F0), mel-
cepstral coefficients or aperiodicity parameters) for the i-th
frame, and ∆xi and ∆2xi are the corresponding delta and
delta-delta parameters, respectively. Each HMM had five
states (S = 5).

3.5.3 GENERATED DECISION-TREES

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show respectively the top part of
the decision-trees generated for mel-cepstral coefficients and
log(F0) (for the third HMM state, i.e., s = 3) whereas Fig-
ure 5 shows the decision-tree generated for state duration,
when the training procedure was concluded. Table 4 shows
the number of leaves derived in the end of the process for each
tree as well as the model reduction rate, which corresponds
to the ratio between of number of states after and before per-
forming context-clustering.

By observing Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5, and based on
the assumption that top nodes are more important considering
the parameter which is being clustered, one can notice that
knowledge regarding syllable, word, phrase and utterance are
more crucial for log(F0) and state duration. On the other
hand, questions related to phones are more significant to the
tree of mel-cepstral coefficients.

Table 5 presents for each generated decision-tree the num-
ber of nodes concerning the information input to the synthe-
sizer, namely: phone, syllable, stress, and POS. It should be
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Figure 3. Top of the decision-tree constructed to cluster the third HMM state for mel-cepstral coefficients. The terms “C ”,
“L ” and “R ” stand for current, left, and right contexts, respectively.
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Figure 4. Top of the decision-tree constructed to cluster the third HMM state for log(F0). The terms “C ”, “L ”, “R ” and
“RR ” stand for current, left, right and after the right contexts, respectively.
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L_ voiced
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Figure 5. Top of the decision-tree constructed to cluster the distribution for state durations. The terms “C ”, “L ”, “R ” and
“RR ” stand for current, left, right and after the right contexts, respectively.

noted that nodes regarding phrase, utterance and word (aside
from POS) are not listed. From Table 5 the importance of
phone, syllable, stress and POS for the quality of the syn-
thesized speech can be figured out. Thus, assuming the total
number of questions related to each of these pieces of infor-
mation as the evaluation parameter, the following order of im-
portance can be retrieved: (1) phone; (2) syllable; (3) stress;
and (4) POS.

3.5.4 EXAMPLE OF SYNTHESIS

Figure 6 shows the spectrograms for the natural utterance
“Quando eu vim para cá, eu sempre gostei de jogar futebol”
(Since I came here, I have always enjoyed playing football)
and its synthesized version. It should be noted that the re-
ferred sentence was not part of the training database2. Aside
from the reproduction of the phones, it can also be observed
from Figure 6 that the synthesized version presents speaking

2More synthesized samples can be found at
http://kt-lab.ics.nitech.ac.jp/˜maia/demo.
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Figure 6. Examples of spectrograms for the utterance “Quando eu vim para cá, eu sempre gostei de jogar futebol” (Since I
came here, I have always enjoyed playing football). Top: natural speech; bottom: synthesized speech.

rate similar to the natural speech case. This represents an
important characteristic of the HMM-based speech synthesis
approach: the ability to mimic the prosody of the speech cor-
pus used to train the system.

Although it has been reported that even with a database
as small as eighty utterances it is possible to synthesize
speech [8], the lack of database strongly affects the qual-
ity. Once the HMMs do not track properly the characteris-
tics of the several contextual labels derived from the training
database, inconsistent parameters might be generated during
the synthesis part, consequently resulting into synthesized
speech with poor quality. Because of the trade-off between
number of contextual labels and speech material, the severity
of this problem might depend on the language. For exam-
ple, for Japanese, which has a small phonetic system, intelli-
gible synthesized speech (although with a badly reproduced
prosody) can be achieved even by the training of sixty utter-
ances.

4. SUBJECTIVE TESTS

4.1 INFLUENCE OF SOME CONTEXTUAL
FACTORS ON THE SYNTHESIZED
SPEECH

A subjective evaluation was conducted in order to investi-
gate the importance for the synthesized speech of: (1) POS;
(2) syllable; and (3) syllable stress. In addition to the em-
pirical improvement on the speech quality by tuning the con-
textual factors, the analysis had also contributed to the de-
velopment of the NLP module which has been applied to the
synthesizer.

The tests were divided in two in order to not cause fatigue
to the listeners who took part in it. The decision of which
factors should be evaluated in the first and second tests was
taken so as to match the difficulty levels of the NLP mod-

ule. Hence, the first test attempted to verify the importance
of carrying out or not POS tagging and/or syllabification. The
second test, which concerns the importance of syllable stress,
was conducted in order to investigate the need of proceeding
or not beyond syllabification.

4.1.1 INFLUENCE OF POS AND SYLLABLE

To evaluate the influence of POS and syllable on the syn-
thesized speech, the synthesizer was built under the con-
ditions of no POS and no syllable information. This was
achieved by training the original system with the exclusion
of all the questions for context-clustering which concerned
POS and syllable, respectively. In this way, all the features
related to POS and syllable were automatically not taken into
account during the training and synthesis procedures.

The perceptual evaluation corresponded to a forced AB
comparison test whose procedure is described as follows.
Each test sentence was synthesized into three different ut-
terances: original, no POS, and no syllable information ver-
sions. The resulting utterances were combined in pairs so
that three different test pairs for each test sentence were ob-
tained. Each subject had to listen, for each test sentence, to
the three pairs of utterances, eventually giving for each pair
his/her preference concerning which utterance presented bet-
ter quality. The order of the pairs as well as the order of the
utterances within the respective pairs were randomly chosen
for each listener. In case of undistinguished quality the sub-
jects were instructed to choose the first synthesized utterance
out of the corresponding test pair, so that options A and B
could have equal probability of being chosen.

To perform the test, a total of ten sentences which were not
used to train the system were randomly chosen from a list of
twenty phrases, that were selected from a newspaper database
through a genetic algorithm [41]. Thus, each listener had to
listen to thirty different pairs of utterances. Among the eleven
Brazilian listeners who participated in the test, four of them
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Figure 7. Results of the comparison tests where: (a) for the first test, listener’s preferences according to each test pair; (b) for
the first test, listener’s preferences according to each synthesized version; and (c) for the second test, listener’s preferences
according to each synthesized version.

were speech processing specialists.
Figure 7(a) shows the choices of the listeners according to

each test pair, whereas Figure 7(b) presents the overall pref-
erence. It can be observed that the lack of information related
to syllable and POS degrades the quality of the synthesized
speech, with the absence of syllable information being more
severely sensed.

4.1.2 INFLUENCE OF SYLLABLE STRESS

For the evaluation of the influence of syllable stress on the
speech quality, the original synthesizer was trained with the
exclusion of all the questions for context-clustering related to
syllable stress.

The subjective test was performed in the same way as the
previous test in which the influence of POS and syllable was
verified. However, for the present case only two utterance
versions, namely, original and no stress information, were
compared. The same listeners who participated in the pre-
vious test took part in this one.

Figure 7(c) shows the preference of the listeners for this
case, where it can be seen that the lack of features related
to syllable stress information strongly degrades the quality of
the synthesized speech.

4.1.3 DISCUSSION

Comparing the results shown in Figure 7 with the number
of nodes of the generated decision-trees presented in Table 5
it is possible to connect the correlation between the influence
of POS, syllable and stress on the synthesized speech with the
amount of nodes. However, it should be stated that a more
precise evaluation should also take into account the fact of
which nodes belong to the topper or lower parts of the gener-
ated trees.

By observing Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(c), another fact
which might arise a discussion is that stress apparently de-
grades more the synthesized speech than syllable, though
stress information corresponds to a sub-set of syllable ac-
cording to the way in which the experiment was carried out.

This difference might have occurred due to the conditions in
which the tests were conducted, since syllable information
was tested jointly with POS in the first evaluation, whereas
stress was separately evaluated in a test where there was only
one pair of utterances for each sentence.

4.2 COMPARISON OF THE CURRENT SYN-
THESIZER WITH OTHER SYSTEMS

A Mean Opinion Score (MOS) test was conducted among
the HMM-based synthesizer and other four systems available
for Brazilian Portuguese.

4.2.1 THE SYNTHESIZERS

The synthesizers considered in the subjective test were:

• the Brazilian Portuguese engine of the MBROLA
Project [42];

• the optional free TTS engine which can be used in
the DOSVOX system, i.e., the Lernout & Hauspie en-
gine [43];

• two commercial systems (Commercial System 1 and
Commercial System 2).

All the systems described above are based on the method
of unit selection and concatenation. The first synthesizer
is part of the MBROLA Project, which intends to provide
free speech synthesis engines for several languages. The
DOSVOX system corresponds to a free operating system for
the visually impaired. It includes its own speech synthesizer
and offers the possibility of using other engines. For this test,
it was considered the Lernout & Hauspie engine for Brazilian
Portuguese, which has also been applied to other multilingual
applications based on TTS. Commercial System 1 and Com-
mercial System 2 were chosen to be kept without identifica-
tion to avoid any sort of implication.
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Figure 8. Overall result of the MOS test comparing the syn-
thesizer with four other systems.

4.2.2 THE SENTENCES

For the test, the same twenty sentences selected from
newspaper database used in the test of Section 4.1 were
used. It should be noted that each utterance information pro-
duced by the NLP modules connected to the HMM-based
and MBROLA synthesizers was manually corrected in order
to avoid transcription and/or stress related errors on the syn-
thesized speech. However, no sort of manual correction was
carried out for the other systems due to the impossibility of
accessing the intermediate parts of their respective TTS en-
gines. Nevertheless, it was observed that they were able to
perform text processing with no apparent errors according to
listening tests, therefore ensuring a fair comparison among
the synthesizers.

4.2.3 THE SUBJECTS

A total of twenty Brazilian subjects participated in the test.
Since the intention was to evaluate the overall quality of the
synthesizers from the viewpoint of the general user, the cho-
sen listeners had no training and were not familiarized with
the speech processing area.

4.2.4 THE RESULTS

Figure 8 shows the overall MOS obtained for each synthe-
sizer, where it can be seen that except for Commercial Sys-
tem 2 the HMM-based synthesizer outperforms the other sys-
tems.

Although the HMM-based system achieved the second
score in terms of overall quality, the difference between the
referred synthesizer and Commercial System 2 is consider-
able. The quality of the database seemed to be crucial for the
decision of the listeners. Among the evaluated synthesizers,
Commercial System 2 was the only engine which presented
female voice. Furthermore, the referred system seems to
be designed from a speech inventory with considerable size,
since in most of the times it was hard to detect discontinuity
distortions on the synthesized speech. These sort of artifacts
are typical from unit selection and concatenation-based sys-
tems derived from limited corpora, although it is possible to

reduce their effect through some prosody modification tech-
niques (e.g [44]).

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

The description of a Brazilian Portuguese speech synthe-
sizer with its corresponding characteristics was performed
in this paper. The system is based on a technique wherein
the speech waveform is generated from parameters directly
derived from HMMs. The main advantages of this ap-
proach, when compared with the other techniques, corre-
sponds to the possibility of obtaining synthesized speech
with good quality and the modification of voice character-
istics/styles, even from relatively small speech databases. It
was shown that with the proper application of questions for
context-clustering and determination of the list of features,
the HMMs, through the generated decision-trees, were able
to track the characteristics of the Brazilian Portuguese lan-
guage. In order to investigate the value of the information
input to the synthesizer, it was verified according to some
subjective tests that POS tags, syllable and stress are impor-
tant for the quality of the synthesized speech. Also, according
to a MOS test performed with listeners not familiarized with
the speech processing area, the synthesizer in question per-
formed well when compared to other systems based on the
unit selection and concatenation method.

Future work concerns the utilization of larger corpora (at
least one hour of speech) and experiments related to speaker
adaptation as well as synthesis of voices with different styles
and expressions (beyond read speech).
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